**Marco Presbyterian Church**  
Director of Music – Background for recruiting

**Narrative Description**

Marco Presbyterian Church is a congregation of the Presbyterian Church in America located just south of Naples on beautiful Marco Island, Florida. The church has a membership of under 200 but swells to over 800 during the “season” of January to April. We are seeking a full-time Director of Music to design gospel-centered worship environments and experiences that will invite people to discover and deepen their relationship with Jesus Christ and help lead our church family in heartfelt worship throughout the week.

We are seeking an experienced and humble leader with a vision and passion for illuminating Christ in all things and drawing people into a deeper awe and wonder of Him. This lead worshipper will strive to build and manage environments (through music, audio, visual and lighting) that engage the congregation’s hearts and minds with the gospel from the time they walk in the doors of the church to the time they walk out. We envision that these experiences will be driven by the major teaching point of the day from the Scripture and therefore will require strong collaboration with the pastors.

Marco Church has for over forty years enjoyed a range of music programs and worship styles with strong volunteer participation in all areas of musical and technical skills. We desire a leader who values congregational singing and participation in worship, as well as the cultivation of the musical gifts and service of our members and friends of all ages to continue bringing hope to people with the truth of Jesus for another 40 years.

The successful candidate will be humble and collaborative; theologically sound; and have a demonstrated ability with different worship styles. Experience in directing/conducting choral, vocal, and orchestral music plus a working knowledge of audio, visual, and lighting hardware and software. He must also have a proven ability to work collaboratively with leadership, staff, direct reports, and volunteers as we seek to declare and demonstrate the power of the gospel, inviting people to discover and deepen their relationship with Jesus Christ.

**Compensation:** Competitive based on education and experience

See attached position description